
TRACKMEN BUSY

FOft COAST TRIP

Schulte Takes Advantage
Good Weather; Squad

Works Outside

of

MEN ARE IN GOOD SHAPE

No alibis, but lots of work! That
was Coach Henry F. Schulte's senti
ment as he started his track and field

squad to work outdoors Monday after
having been nosed out of a third
successive valley indoor track title
at Des Moines Saturday by a one-poi- nt

margin.
No let-u-p was given the squad

Monday evening. Under a perfect
track sun, the veteran coach sent his

men through stiff workouts, promis-

ing them more in the three weeks

before the team leaves for the coast

for meets with Denver University,

Colorado Aggies, the University of

New Mexico, and the University of

California.
With four more events in the out-

door valley than there were in the
indoor valley, it is likely to be any-

body's meet. It was evident Monday

that Conch Schulte is out to make it
Nebraska's if work will do it. All of

the men Mine out of the indoor

classic in good shape. Johnson was

spiked in the half mile but not badly

eriough to bother him.
For a green squad the Huskers

came through the meet in good shape.

But the squad hasn't as yet the cal-

iber of a championship aggregation.

Whether the men now out can be de-

veloped by the time of the California

trip or whether some new runners
and field men can be uncovered or

not is the problem confronting
Coaches Schulte, Lewis, Rhodes, and
Kriemelmeyer.

IN THE VALLEY
..By..

JACK ELLIOTT

Next week Kansas track men will

be hitting the cinders on the Kansas

stadium track, as the indoor season

wound up with the Missouri Valley

indoor meet at Des Moines Saturday.

The first outdoor meet for the rs

will be the Rice and Texas
Relays on March 25 and 26.

Kansas University has established

a precedent in athletic circles by
electing two basketball captains for

the 1928 court team. Glenn "Zeke"
Barton, All-Vlle- jr gnurd end JmM
"Jig" Hill will lead the Jayhawker

team on the court next season. This

is the first time in the history of
Jayhawk sports that two men have
been elected to lead an athletic team.
Burton has played at guard the past
two years and Hill at forward;

"Monk" Edwards is the first Kan-

sas Aggie man to hold the captain-

ship of an Aggie basketball team for
two years. The popular Aggie ath-

lete was one of the foremost for-

wards in the Valley last season and
finished second in scoring. For hiB

showing he has been elected captain
of the Wildcats for the second sea-

son. Edwards is a three sport man,
being a star in football and baseball.

The Oklahoma Aggies carried off

the Missouri Valley title in wrestling
Saturday at the conference meet in
Lawrence. The Sooner Aggies have a
perfect record this season and have
turned in wins over some of the
strongest mat squads in the country.
West Virginia, Navy, Iowa State,
Oklahoma, and Nebraska have all
fallen before the powerful Stillwater
team. The Aggies blew into Lawrence
with their big "ten gallon hats" and
were certainly a picturesque sight.
This is the official garb of all the
Aggie athletic teams and is something
which never fails to draw plenty of
attention.

The Lincoln-Cret- e game in the final
round of the seventeenth annual Ne-

braska state basketball carnival which
closed in the University Coliseum
Saturday night was a thriller from
the opening gun until the final gong.
The game was anyone's game until
the time-keep- er made it history.
Crete started out in real champion-
ship manner and soon had a good

lead amassed on the Links. The
Crete high school should be justly
proud of its basketball team.

Sr!and will get to see its ursi
home dual track meet of the season
on Saturday April 2 when the Wash-
ington squad invades Owen field for
a dual met with- - the Sooners. The
Missouri ment originally scheduled
to take place at Norman March 28,
has been shifted to Columbia for May
7 to accommodate the Tigers, who
have no other home meet scheduled.
The Bengals will then coma to Nor-

man in 1928.

Davis of Grinnell and 'Red" Mer-t- ei

were the only two basketball men
in the race this season for personal
foula. Davis barely nosed out the
Aggie court-man-, gathering 82 per-
sonal fouls while Mertel collected SI
of the personal variety. Davis won
the" race for personal fouls in the
Crumeii-Okiahom- c game at Norman,

' a he took a couple of healthy
"v.k? nit. Yitf Soone center.

" ; ?a Sivet-rie- took botb.'2Am off

Oklahoma's t"ack team barely
noted out Conch "Indian" Schulte'
crack Nebraska track.tert at the Mis-

souri Valley indoor meet at Des
Moines last Saturday, winning by a
little oyer a point. Nebraska nerer
does alibi when it loses a meet but
the big Page might have helped mat-

ters if he had been there to handle
the high-jum- p and McCartney, Ne
braska's two-mi!- to ruu the two-mil- e

event. Both men were to take
a mid-nig- ht train out of Lincoln for
the meet, but somewhere out in Kan
sas a snow storm blew up and they
stopped running that mid-nig- train.

CALIFORNIA HAS

GOOD MATERIAL

Early Season Records Show
That Pacific Team Will

Make Fine Showing

HAS EDGE ON NEBRASKA

University of California, Np
ka's chief opponents on their April
track trip to the coast, is apparently
lining up with one' of the strongest
teams on the coast. The Californians
ana Nebraska are likely to buttle it
out in the track events but on paper
now, it looks as if the coast team
had a big edge in the field events.

Nebraska will miss Locke no worse
in the sprints according to reports
from the coast than California will
miss Jim Barber. Barber ran 9.9 in
the 100 several times last year and
cut it down to 9.8 occasionally. If
Locke makes the trip, a special race
between Barber and Locke will prob-
ably be run. California is depending
in the splints on Russ Ewing, who
was clocked at 9.9 seconds in a recent
meet, Giguiere and Van Gelder.

Strong in Quarter Mile

California is counting on "Lank"
Talbot, Floyd Cooney, and "Skinny"
Johnson, in the quarter mile. Talbot
has bettered 50 seconds in the quar-
ter. Johnson won the 220-yar- d low
hurdles against Stanford last year in
24.5 but early reports indicate that
he will be kept to the 440 this year
because of a strained ligament suf-
fered last year.

Elmer Boyden, former holder of
the Pacific coast record in the 880,
heads the list of California half-mil-er- s.

He has bettered 1:55. Les Schwo-bed- a,

second-plac- e winner in the I
C. A. A. last year, who has been con-

sistently good for 4:20 or 4:25 heads
a fast list of milers, the rest of whom
are youngsters. Stevens in the two-mil- e

holds the California-Stanfor- d re-

cord at that distance and Vip? been
clocked at better than 9:40.

In the high hurdles, the far west-
erners have Al Ragan, a
man and Dick Blewett, formerly
coast intcrscholastic champion. Ra-

gan also looks good in the low hur-
dles where he will be assisted by
Enos who has shaded 25 seconds on
the 220 barriers.

Gerken, in the shot put and the
discus, should be an easy winner in
practically any meet in the country
this season. He has been throwing the
shot close to 50 feet and the discu?
around 140 feet. Phillips will push
him in the discus. Kerken defeated
Hoffman, Stanford weight crack in
the outdoor meets in the East last
spring.

Gene Sterling made 12' 10" against
Stanford last year in the pole vault
and is a promising javelin thrower
also. Hampton and Montague are
both expected to be good for bpttpr
than 6 feet in the high jump. The
broad jump looks now to be the
Bear's weak event but Hampton,
Hoehrig, and Boyden are all likely
possibilities. "Nibs" Hill is another
strong man in the pole vault, mak-
ing within a quarter of an inch of
13 feet in the Stanford meet last
year.
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COPPOCK DRIVE

from Page One.)
campus. The other is for their own
support and is carried on in the first
of November.

FALLS SHOUT

(Continued

The memorial fund which was
started on the Nebraska campus to
pay the salary of Grace Coppock, a
Nebraska graduate who went to Chi
na as a Y. W. J. A. national sec
retary, will go to the general budget
of the Y. W. C. A. in China this year.
Since the death of Grace Coppock in
1921 this money has gone to the sup
port of recreational work for Chinese
women. .

The teams of the drive stand as
follows:
Team A t 89.00 Team H 115.75
Team H. t 83. 2S Team I M3X.00
Team C t 68.10 Team J t BO. SB

Team D $ 87.75 Team K $ 6S.00
Team E $ 44. BO Team L $ 80.80
Team F $ 27.00 Team M 80.05
Team G $ 18.75 .

R. O. T. C. Band Adds
To Spirit of Gathering
(Continued from Page One.)

became known as the R. O. T. C.
band, it was called the University
Cadet Band."

Professor Quiclc, who took over
the band during the World War, is
a Lincoln man. He went to school
here and began his musical career at
seventeen. When a young man, Mr.
Quick was given the direction of the
orchestra at the old Oliver theater,
then owned by Mayor Zehrung. He
conducted the Oliver orchestra for
twelve years.

He has played with Conway, Innes,
Belsted, and other famous band men
in America, and for three years con-

ducted the Nebraska State band.
S. A. T. C. Band During the War
"When I first came to the Univer

sity," said Mr. Quick, "there was a
band then called the S. A. T. C. band,
m camp here at school. The men
were scattered all over the grounds
in different barracks, and whenever
music was needed for reviews, the
captain would call out 'All band men
fall out,' and the band would re-a- s

semble for parade."
"The war reduced the band so

rapidly, that at the end of the first
semester of 1918-1- 9 there were only
twelve men left in it. Peace was de-

clared that semester, however, and
during the second half of the year we

the band, and it has
been a large organization ever since
then. It was made an official unit of
the Military Department in 1919."

Quick Started Orchestra
When Professor Quick first came

to the University, he started up the
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JEPeauty
is its own reward

By HELENA RUBINSTEIN
International Beauty Scientist
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then extinct University orchestra,
had been first organized by

Mr. Menzendorf. Musicians have been
coming to the University fast
since that last fall there was
created a new musical organization,
the Fine Arts open
both men and women. Besides that,
Mr. Quick has a theater orchestra
which plays for University dramatic
productions.

The first band master was Fred
Easterday. Some of the others who
have conducted the band at various
times C. B. Cornell, August
Hagenow, Mortimer Wilson, G. C.

Menzendorf, and Earl Lane. Accord
ing to Mr. Quick, Wilson
now a famous composer of music for
motion pictures, while Lane
a movie star. "

Prominent Players

Some of the men who played in
the band in the' early '90's are quite
prominent now. Paul Clarke, Roscoe
Pound, now Dean of Harvard
School, and L. C. Oberlies were all
drum majors in the band while they
were in school. Although the band
members may have looked funny in
their little pancake military caps,
they were the men
University in those

It has been the practice of the
Athletic Department to send the band

one football trip every year. The
band has to Minnesota, Notre

Drake and Kansas, when Ne-

braska played football at those
places.

Turning Out Good Musicians

"High schools are turning out
many musicians nowadays, and good
ones, too, that there room
for them all in the University or-

chestra and R. O. T. C. any
more," said Mr. Quick, in explaining
why the new Fine Arts band was
created. "Good musicians didn't used

be so common, but now they come
to the University every from
high schools all over the state."

At the present time the band has
a membership of about seventy.

the fall it plays for all the home
games, and for all military reviews.
When the football season ends, the
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PIOM a background of science ... of thirty years
study of dermatology and its allied branches... have this to say to the American college girl:

Invest wisely now in the scientific care of the complexion,
and you will be repaid lavishly . . . through later life ...
in terms of charm . . . romance . . . highest success in
whatever path of life you elect to tread!
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skin texture. (1.00)
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for quick removal of dust and make-u- p. (75c, 1.25)
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Valaze Lipsticks Made on the
protective base of Pasteurized
Face Cream in shades to har-
monize with rouges. (50c to ISO)

Valaze Vanities Filled with the
superb Rubinstein Cosmetics
Double Compact, Midget Double
Compact or Powder Sif.er, In
Chinese Red, or Silvered. (L50)

At the better stores or direct from

atf .v-- v m i mrs 00
46 West f7th Street, New Yoik
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Drinks

band hibernates for the winter, re-

hearsing concert numbers in the
Temple Theater building. It usually
gives two concerts a year, besides
playing for the Varsity basketball
games, and in the spring resumes out-
door drill and playing for the spring
military reviews.

Daily. Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter

Every day he asks a question
from different students picked at
random on the campus.

The question today: Should the
Junior-ienio-r Prom be formal or in-

formal?
Hal Childs, Arts and Science, '29,
Lenox, Jowa.

"I think it should be informal be-

cause spring is here."
Leon Larimer, '30, Arts and Sciences,
Lincoln.

"The Junior-Senio- r Prom should
be formal by all means."
Charles Bruce, '29, Arts and Science,
Lincoln.

"It should bo informal. There have
been too many formals this year, be-

sides most everyone has new spring
clothes."
Henry Jorgensen, '28, Bizad, Omaha.

"I think it should be formal to
properly close the formal season."
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"Ths Best for Less" 5

Tuesday---Atten- d the Spring j
1 Fashion Show I

Presenting

(L.v-5g- )

j U ECHO fie PARIS j
H New Styles Created by if

JENNY WORTH MILER SOEURS VIONNET
DRECOLL PREMET LELONG LANVIN

HE and many others
55 2 o'clock Monday to Friday Febric Section 5j

I Miss Gertrude Fosmer
1 of the McCall Co., New York 1
55 will on the new styles and on the simplicity

and accuracy of McCall Printed Patterns.
55 All Models .Shown Are Ready in 5

1 McCall Printed Patterns I

ZTZ COLD'S Second Floor. S

What the RED wheel on a Gas Range means to you See Back Inside cover of Colliers This Week. On Display at

For a few Magic Minutes with Rogers Brushing Lacquer, see this week's Liberty. Drys while you wait. On Sale Here.

STORE NEWS

Twenty Spring Styles

B3214

PUMPS
STRAPS

TIES
Footwear creations designed for the fastidiousModels With Spike heels, spool heels, box
woman who demands that footwear be one in har-
mony and style with her advance-seaso- n apparel.heels and Military heels. Take your choice.
Models distinctly Dorothy Dodd and correct with
ToneTof '

Rnap t?i.,h Pr,.wnf Rf We feature many other grades at
Patent, Black Kid, Tan to go with 'new cos
tumes.

I.IMrfil

$8.50 and $10 on Floor Two

Buy Footwear at Rudge & Guenzels

Many Styles at Seven Fifty
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